
DINING EXPERIENCE
£17.50pp - Allow 3.5 hours

Light bite too light?

Our dining experience offers a more substantial,
delicious three course meal, served in our spa bistro.
Many guests choose our dining experience to add a
touch of social relaxation time with us. Allow for a more
convenient arrival time with the option of split
treatments either side of lunch. 

Please click here to see our delicious a la carte menu!

Robes & slippers complimentary.

ENHANCE YOUR SPA PACKAGE
The first step to a more relaxed you...

Portland Hall Spa is an award winning private day spa and we like to think of your visit to us as a private journey. We’re ready to assist you in making your voucher
even more special with our spa enhancement packages. Located in a former synagogue, your experience will be as beautiful and unique as our historic venue. 
Our spa enhancements will transform your promotional voucher* into a unique spa experience. Relax in our private candlelit spa pool, jacuzzi or Moroccan mud
rasul before going on to enjoy treatments in one of our beautiful Moroccan inspired suites - or even add one of our dining packages with the option to split your
treatments either side of a delicious lunch. Ultimately, you can turn your spa package into a relaxing spa day.
We have handpicked some of our favorite experiences to suit all budgets, which you can find below.   
We look forward to pampering you soon!
*Basic promotional vouchers can be booked for arrival times 9.30am or 4pm. They can be used on any day, subject to availability. Use of our communal lounge, bar
and dining areas are included. They do not include use of spa hydrotherapy facilities. All enhanced experiences include complimentary robe & slipper hire (otherwise
£6pp) and allow for a more flexible time of arrival.

REGIONAL WINNER 2017

CANDLELIT SPA EXPERIENCE
£37.20pp - Allow 4.5 hours

Private Candlelit Spa Pool + Three Course Meal
                                                                         
It’s easy to see why this package is our best seller! 

We offer you private use of one of our candle lit spa
pools followed by an indulgent three course meal in our
spa bistro.

We’ll even provide complimentary fresh fruit right to
your poolside. Bliss! 

Robes, towels and slippers complimentary. 

AFTERNOON TEA
£15.00pp - Allow 2.5 hours

Enjoy and indulge with an assortment of our fresh finger
sandwiches, dainty cake slices and home baked scones
- all with plenty of clotted cream and jam. Last but not
least, unwind with your complimentary hot drink. 

Perfect for friends to take time out to catch up and
combine socialising with relaxation.  

Enjoy a tipsy tea by adding a glass of prosecco or two! 

Robes & slippers complimentary.

MOROCCAN MUD EXPERIENCE
£49.80pp - Allow 4.5 hours

Moroccan Mud Rasul + Three Course Meal

The Moroccan mud rasul - a traditional Arabian cleansing ritual. You will have exclusive access to our beautiful steam
chamber and our luxury mud and salt products. This experience allows you time to relax with steam and showers whilst
treating your skin to some TLC. What’s not to love? Also includes our famous 3 course lunch, freshly prepared by our chef
on the day.

Robes, towels & slippers complimentary.

THE FULL WORKS
£64.40pp - Allow 5.5 hours

Private Candlelit Spa Pool + Moroccan Mud Rasul + Three Course Meal 

Fully embracing our private & exclusive relaxation culture.  Relax and indulge in one of our private, candle-lit pools with
fresh fruit and water served pool-side. Get muddy in our private Moroccan mud rasul with mineral enriched mud and
clays for beautifully soft and exfoliated skin. Finally, enjoy a delicious three course meal in our spa bistro.

Robes, towels and slippers complimentary.

THE ULTIMATE
ESPA EXPERIENCE
£132.50pp - Allow 6.5 hours

Private Candlelit Spa Pool + Moroccan Mud Rasul +
Three Course Meal + 50 minute ESPA Full Body
Massage  + 50 minute ESPA Skin Specific Facial with
SkinVisionTM analysis

Our ultimate spa experience! Expect indulgent and
enhanced ESPA treatments and ultimate relaxation.
In order for you truly unwind in style, we’ve planned
everything for your special day, and we’ll even throw
in a glass of fizz each. A full and indulgent spa day,
perfect for spa enthusiasts

Robes, towels & slippers complimentary.

INDIVIDUAL FACILITY ADD-ONS

Candle-Lit Spa Hydrotherapy Pool
£22.20pp
Enjoy exclusive access to one of our beautiful candle-lit
spa pools and unwind with complimentary fresh fruit.
This time is all yours, but our dedicated staff will be on
call to bring you anything you fancy, from champagne
to chocolate strawberries!

Moroccan Mud Rasul                         
£35.70pp
A traditional Arabian cleansing ritual - you will have
exclusive access to our beautiful steam chamber and
our luxury mud and salt products. This experience
allows you time to relax with steam and showers whilst
treating your skin to some TLC. What’s not to love? 

ESPA 25 Minute
Skin Specific Facial Extension
£36pp
Enjoy a detailed consultation and in-
depth skin analysis using SkinVisionTM
technology to identify skin conditions
not visible to the naked eye. Your facial
is specifically tailored to you, and
includes cleansing, exfoliation, and a
treatment specific massage, mask and
intensive serum. Finally, skincare
products are chosen for your
individual needs to achieve the best
possible results. 

ESPA 25 Minute
Full Body Massage Extension
£33pp
ESPA natural formulations are ideal for
enhancing body massage, intensifying
the therapeutic effect of the essential
oils as well as relaxing the body and
easing the mind. 

ESPA 50 Minute
Pre-Natal Massage £45pp
A deeply nourishing ESPA body
treatment designed to target areas
prone to stress and tension during
pregnancy. A gentle back and body

exfoliation is followed by a nourishing
massage specifically designed to suit
expectant mums. Finally, relax mind
and body with a scalp massage. We
use a side lying position whilst
massaging the back to reduce strain on
the muscles supporting the baby, as
often recommended by doctors.
Suitable for women in their second
trimester and onwards. 

EXISTING TREATMENT ENHANCEMENTS
Spend longer relaxing and extend your existing treatments by 25 minutes.

Enjoy luxurious ESPA facial products and therapeutic essential oils.

http://www.portlandhallspa.com/uploads/assets/Portland%20Hall%20Spa%20Menu%20&%20Drinks%20List%20(3).pdf

